ALISTAR PLAY S
AT SENIOR DANCE

(The excerpt continued)

THE TECH

Wednesday, May 16, 1933.

The Tech Tailor, once the

THE TECHNOLOGY HOST
TO TRACK TEAMS

(Continued from page 41)

For a regular Symphony Hall ticket

in order that reservations may be

run with a bad ankle, and prob-

ably not striking in the classics.

We're playing with Wilber Stetson
in Dean 8-496, or Edgar B.
Goodridge in the Drama.

The final place for Senior Week will

be rapidly nearing completion and

the members of the Committee are

trying to make the affair one of the

most successful that the Institute has

ever had.

Robert C. Sandberg we have yet to

read. It goes as follows:

"Cows give milk.

Cows can jump high. Cows say no.

They are clean. Sometimes they are not."

Too true, our little friend, too true.

Just two words...

Yes, I have heard about two

words; and now and then three words—but "They Satisfy"

means "To gratify fully."

Why do these two words

"they satisfy" fit Chesterfield

fields? Because Chesterfield

Cigarettes are milder. Because

Chesterfield Cigarettes taste better.

Chesterfield's way of blending

and cross-blending fine

Turkish and Domestic tobac-

co brings out better flavor

and aroma.

They Satisfy!

® 1933, Long & Moore Tobacco Co.